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Original Pen and Ink Drawing @2014  Carole K inion Copeland

“If you change the way you look at things, you change the way things look”
(Inspired by: Wayne Dyer)
Original scratchboard © Carole Kinion Copeland
 

Some years ago I created this artwork using scratchboard. Scratchboard is 
an old technique where a thin layer of clay is on a thin board like illustra-
tion board. India ink was used to create the black areas. A sharp tool is 
used to scratch away the black ink and reveals a white line. The black lines 
are created with the application of India ink either painted or drawn.

I challenged myself to illustrate a square a day. I used one shell as my 
model. Different days revealed different views of the same shell, sometimes 
I used a different technique. 

During this time I listened to a speech by Wayne Dyer. The following state-
ment resonated with me: “If you change the way you look at things, you 
change the way things look.”  
 

I was reminded of this artwork and quote this past Sunday after church. 
We were brainstorming about what things made CPC special, unique, what 
we could improve on etc. If we look at our church with a different view 
maybe our path will become more clear.   -Carole Kinion Copeland

Our Church: Our Mission, 
Vision and Values 

in Times of 
Adaptive Challenge

Pastor Steve continues to lead this 
constructive conversation March 
18 and 25 after worship!  Be a part 
of the conversation to shape how 
we proceed in the future!
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Session
The Session is the governing board of the church. It consists of six ruling elders, elected for three 
years. Much of the business of the church is conducted through committees. Each ruling elder 
chairs one of the committees. The Pastor, who is a teaching elder and moderator of Session, is an 
ex-officio member of every committee.  
 Class of 2018 Dave Copeland   Nominating
    Ivy Pillers    Mission

 Class of 2019 Gene Kopecky   Building and Grounds
    Amanda Ross   Christian Education

 Class of 2020 Jean Abels    Worship and Music
    Kim Nickander   Finance and Stewardship
          
 Officers:  Mary Alice Richardson  Clerk (Non-voting)
    Ronda Marshall   Financial Secretary (Non-voting)
    Joanne Powell   Treasurer (Non-voting)

 2018 Nominating Committee
 Ann Hesley, Mary Meyer,  Jeanette Hallbeck, and Peggy McCarty

 Membership (a sub committee of Mission) Chairperson: Stacy Kopecky

Deacons
The Board of Deacons is responsible for ministering to all those who are in need, to the 
sick, to the friendless, and to all those who may be in distress. Deacons provide meals and 
transportation, among other requested needs. They maintain the Prayer Chain.  Deacons are 
elected in classes of two for three years.

Staff
Head of Staff/ Transitional Pastor Pastor Steve Pannkuk
Choir  Director                     Meg Britain
Pianist     Glenna Muir 
Bell Choir Director      Judy Kereakos
Custodian     Nancy Sanford 
Office Manager    Stephanie Pasch

Ministers to the world      Congregation Members

Community Presbyterian Church 2018 Leadership

Class of 2018  Class of 2019  Class of 2020
Jennifer Hall   Louis Bouchard  Marcia Britain 
Jeanette Hallbeck  Mary Meyer   Ann Hesley



From the Pastor’s Desk
A prayer for Lent

Jesus, thank you for the opportunity to live out your calling every day, but 
especially this day. You call us to follow you and to be your disciples. But 
you also encourage us to be active participants with you, and see all people 
the way you do. Remind us once again that we have the gifts and the ability 
to make a difference in our nation, our families and in our church. Remind 
us too that you have already gone ahead of us, and you’re getting things 
ready for us to come…

Our Church: Our Mission, Vision and Values and Adaptive Challenges

On February 18 and 25 we began an essential conversation at Community. In our time of transition we are looking at 
the writings and wisdom of Ron Heifetz and applying them to our church. He’s helped so many leaders and businesses 
identify the differences between Adaptive Challenges and Technical Problems--and how he’s coached them to make 
Adaptive Changes to succeed and thrive! (If you Google the words “Adaptive Challenges and Technical Problems” 
you’ll find the articles we’ve been highlighting!) 

We’re lifting up many examples of churches and businesses that have made adaptive changes (and of course some 
that haven’t). There are also lots of coaching questions that are posted in our library and pads of Post-it notes for you 
to add your thoughts. Walk on over, and pick up a pen. We are naming our greatest assets and some challenges too. 
We’re doing some brainstorming of course too. I really want to invite you all once again to our conversation that will 
continue on March 18th and 25th.  

Some Fresh Perspectives...

At the most recent meeting for Stewardship and Finance, Doug Marker shared the great news that he is retiring and 
moving to Nashville, Tennessee. He’s a great music fan and will live about 5 minutes from the Grand Ole Opry! His 
daughter Katie is staying in Rochester. Please see the Membership Spotlight on page 8. I asked Doug for his perspective 
as he is leaving Community. “Doug, what’s our greatest challenge?” He answered right away, “To build our membership, 
and try and bring in people as best we can. We’re on good ground financially, and we’re making good use of the 
building… and we should continue to maintain the friendliness of the place.” (These are great words to think about 
this Lent!) 

Doug then shared about his first Sunday at Community, and said he remembered it like it was yesterday. He had just 
moved to town and Community was worshipping at Assisi Heights, before the church was built here. A throng of 
people came up to him and welcomed him throughout and this made a powerful impact on his life. Thank you Doug 
for helping us think about our history and our future! (These are great words to think about this Lent!) 

I had the blessing of recently visiting Connie Holst, at her new home in the Memory Care Unit at the Waters. It 
happened to be her birthday! She looks and feels much better than a few months ago, and she’d welcome visitors. She 
gave me permission to share that with you. I spoke for you and said we care about you at Community. She got a tear in 
her eye and she said: “People care so much there and it’s been that way since the start.” (These are great words to think 
about this Lent!) 

PS. I don’t think I mentioned last month that I’m grateful for our recent January Annual Meeting and the mission and 
ministry we were able to do in 2017! Thank you. It’s going to be a powerful and great 2018. 

+Please keep our Nation, our schools, our children and all who grieve in mind as we look at the greatest Adaptive 
Challenge for our Nation: School Safety and Guns… 

Blessed to walk and think with and pray with you this Lent. Pastor Steve



About the Transition
THE FIVE PROCESS TASKS OF TRANSITIONAL MINISTRY

Published on July 8, 2015
David Sawyer

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/five-process-tasks-transitional-
ministry-david-sawyer

Back in the 1990’s I was part of a group of Presbyterian leaders who were 
planning educational programs for pastors to learn how to be interim 
pastors. We worried that some of our former students of these events 

believed that the famous “5 Developmental Tasks if Interim Ministry” were their job descriptions, their responsibility, 
instead of the congregation’s tasks. To counter that we drew up a list of five tasks that interim pastors take on for 
themselves while they serve a congregation in a time of pastoral transition. I agreed to write them up and my name has 
been associated with them ever since. They are based on systems theory and process-consultation.  They still work and 
I thought I’d republish them here for the benefit of my LinkedIn connections. I’ve added a couple of updated comments 
in parentheses.

Process Task 1—Joining the System
Effective interim pastors find ways to make quick and significant connections with the congregation they are serving. 
Such connections may be formed by adopting a few significant local customs. At the same time an interim pastor 
attaches to the system emotionally the interim pastor must also maintain a detachment. A sense that the interim 
pastor is simultaneously an “insider” and an “outsider” increases the power of the interim pastor to be of service to the 
congregation.

Process Task 2—Analyzing the System
(Today I would call this “assessing the system.”) After an interim pastor has begun to join the system, she or he must 
then commence a more systematic reflection on the nature of the system (its health and potential). Analysis begins 
early in the interim’s ministry in a particular church, but it actually never stops. The result of the early analysis becomes 
a hypothesis, and this hypothesis forms the basis for choice of focus and responsibility in the fourth task.

Process Task 3—Connecting with the Denomination
From the very beginning the interim pastor needs to initiate and maintain strong connections with denominational 
officers. This connection is vital to the interim process and serves to support the important developmental task of 
reaffirming our covenantal and connectional ties to the larger church. (It also is a support and protection for the 
transitional minister as the process moves along.)

Process Task 4—Focusing and Assuming Responsibility
This very important task is based on several factors including:
·	 The leader’s understanding of role and responsibility.
·	 The particular skills and experiences of the leader,
·	 The indications of relative openness in the system to one or more of the issues identified including the agreement 

from other responsible leaders in the congregation.
·	 The interim’s understanding of God’s call to her or him in this particular situation. In some settings the focus 

might be on healing from grief or reconciliation following conflict. In another congregation the need to clarify 
roles and structure might call for leadership. Spiritual renewal is also a frequent priority.

·	 In every situation, the focus of the interim leader needs to include self-care and acceptance of limitations of 
responsibility!

Process Task 5—Exiting and Evaluating
Frequently the best gift to a church organization for the interim period is an experience of a healthy farewell! Assisting 
the congregation in learning from the interim time is included in this task. Interim leaders need to always remember 
that the exiting process includes the clear break in relationships after the pastorate has ended. Don’t forget the Exit 
Interview. An exit interview with appropriate denominational officers must be arranged prior to the termination date.
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Don’t forget to sign up for helping in worship!  Each week we need :
• a liturgist
• worship assistants (3)
• a greeter
• nursery volunteers
• a refreshment host

Once a month, we need 4 (ordained) communion assistants.  Please look at 
your schedule and sign up to help!  Sign up in the narthex or by emailing/
calling the office!

Worship and Music

The Youth Ringtones blessed our worship 
service on Sunday, February 11.  It is always 
fun to hear what the youth put together!  
Abby is working on another piece using the 
bell tree for Maundy Thursday.  Thank you 
much to the youth, Judy Kereakos and Meg 
Britain!

Youth Ringtones

From the Worship & Music Committee:

Thanks to all who participated in the Ash Wednesday service.  It was a good opportunity for good food 
and good conversation.  

We continue our Lenten journey during our regular Sunday services.  A Lenten devotional is also 
available to pick up at the church to enrich your spiritual journey during this season.  The devotionals 
are also available electronically by emailing the office, office@cpcrochester.org . 

Palm Sunday will be celebrated during the 9:30 service on Sunday, March 25.

Maundy Thursday will be observed on Thursday, March 29 with another soup supper and worship 
service.  We encourage you to sign up ahead of time to bring either soup or bread.  Supper is at 6:00 
and the service is at 7:00.  

CPC does not have a specific Good Friday service.  We do encourage you to either visit a service at 
another church or spend some time on your own or with your family to observe this holiest of days.

We will celebrate the Resurrection on Easter Sunday, April 1 at our 9:30 service. There will be an Easter 
Egg hunt for our children in addition to snacks at coffee hour provided by the Membership committee.

We hope you enrich your lives/our lives by taking part in Community’s Lenten and Easter activities this 
year. May our faith and understanding be deepened as we walk through this season together.



Christian Education for Children and Youth

March 4 • Contemplate God’s Glory • Psalm 19
March 11 • God’s Love is Steadfast • Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22

March 18 • God’s Love is on Our Hearts • Jeremiah 31:31-34
March 25 • Love Arriving • Mark 11:1-11

Christian Education
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The Newsboys are coming to Minnesota!  
They will be performing at Grace Church in 
Eden Prairie on Friday, March 9th at 7:00 
pm.  Tickets are $25 each.  Group tickets are 
$18 each.   Sign up in the narthex.
Contact person: Amanda

Christian Education for Adults

March 4 • Coffee and Conversation
March 11 • Coffee and Conversation

March 18 • Our Church: Our Mission, Vision and Values
March 25 • Our Church: Our Mission, Vision and Values

The book up for discussion on March 25 is Leap of Faith by Queen Noor 

“Born in 1951 to a distinguished Arab-American family, Lisa Najeeb 
Halaby became the fourth wife of King Hussein at age 27. With her 
husband being not only Jordan’s monarch but the spiritual leader of all 
Muslims, Lisa was unsure what her role would be. This moving memoir 
provides a timely look at one woman’s story against a backdrop of 30 
turbulent years...”

Bring a snack or a sack lunch and join in the discussion 
at 11:45 on March 25!
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Mission

 

Saturday Noon Meal • March 17 • 9 am - 1 pm

Ground beef, tomato sauce, eggs, bread crumbs, spic-
es….do you know what these food items and CPC have 
in common? These ingredients help make our signa-
ture main dish at the Saturday Noon Meal! Come and 
help make it, the rest of the luncheon or serve it to the 
guests on March 17. Sign up is in the narthex. 

Pack the Pews Food Drive all through the month of March!

Coming on Sunday, 
March 25, 

Palm Sunday
One Great Hour of 

Sharing! Watch your 
March bulletins and e-

blasts for more info!
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Spotlight on Doug and Katie Marker
Doug and Katie Marker became members of Community 
Presbyterian Church in 2000. 

Doug was born and raised in Britt, IA. He lived in Leroy, MN 
for 25 years. After working at the post office in Rochester for a 
few years, he made the move here. This also provided him the 
chance to be closer to Katie, who lived with her Mom at the 
time. He has since retired and has been enjoying that as much 
as possible. He enjoys traveling, putzing around in the garden 
and in general just doing what he wants when he wants to.

Katie was born and raised in Leroy, MN. During her school years she moved up to Rochester. She is 
a graduate of Mayo High School. She then went on to graduate from Minnesota School of Business 
with a Bachelors in Business Administration. Currently she works at Mayo Clinic in the Department 
of Surgery as a Clinical Assistant. She enjoys what she does and likes making an impact on a patient’s 
day/experience at the clinic. She’s signed on to be an active trainer of the new computer system Mayo is 
implementing this spring and she’s excited for the task at hand.

Doug has remained active in his membership at the church offering his time as a liturgist and then 
the church Treasurer for many years. He remained active with the finance committee even after he 
resigned as treasurer, until most recently, because a move will be taking him away from Rochester. At 
the time this write up was requested, a move was talked about, not yet set in stone. Now that a house 
has been purchased it’s in the works and he’s headed South to Nashville, Tennessee. Katie will remain 
in Rochester and continue her career at Mayo Clinic until the Good Lord sees otherwise and she heads 
down there too.  They both will continue their membership with Community Presbyterian Church.

Maundy Thursday 
Soup and Bread Meal

Thursday, March 29 at 6 pm
Watch for a sign up in the narthex to 
bring soup, bread and to help serve!

Membership

Membership Spotlight



Presbyterian Women
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PW Monthly Get Together
Wednesday, March 7 at 12:30 pm

Library at CPC
Our hostess: Carol Jones

Celebrations

The PW packed 28 birthday bags for 
Channel One to give to families who have 
a child 12 years or younger to celebrate 
their birthdays. Bags included cake mixes, 
frosting, candles, small toys or coloring 
books, etc.  The children will enjoy their 
birthdays, but the CPC women got a lot 
of joy in packing the bags, almost like a 
birthday party. Thanks to everyone who 
donated items and who packed the bags.

The World Day of Prayer will be observed Friday, March 2 
at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church, 2124 Viola Rd NE, Roch-
ester.  The morning begins with fellowship at 10:00 am and a 
worship service at 10:30 am.  All are welcome and invited!

Beginning April 9... the return of our Bible 
Study, Cloud of Witnesses.  Four Mondays at 
10:00 am.  More details coming!

Birthdays and Anniversaries are in 
the printed copy of the newsletter!  
Pick one up at Community Presbyte-
rian Church today!



SAVE THE DATE            

The Presbyterian Women of the Presbytery of the Twin Cities 
invite you to our Spring Gathering to be held Saturday, April 28, 
from 9 am to 3 pm at First Presbyterian Church in Rochester. 
Cost is $15 and registration forms will be included in the spring 
edition of CONNECTIONS. 

2018 Churchwide Gathering of Presbyterian Women 

This Gathering, celebrating 30 years of Presbyterian Women, will be held in Louisville, 
Kentucky, August 2-5. This is an amazing event--an opportunity to hear inspiring 
speakers, learn more about ways to live out our faith, connect with dear friends, 
kindle new friendships, and much more. Underneath all these activities, we gather 
because we are women of faith responding to Isaiah’s invitation; “Arise, shine, your 
light has come!” Isaiah 60:1   

 

 

 

To learn more about this event, refer to the Nov/Dec issue of HORIZON magazine or 
go online  www.presbyterianwomen.org/gathering  Registration opened January 15 
and the cost is $425 which includes access to all the Gathering events. Transportation 
and housing are additional.  There are a limited number of grants available to assist 
with Gathering costs—application deadline is March 30, 2018. Our Presbytery PW will 
also have scholarships available—historically these have been for $100-$200 each 
depending on the number of applicants.  Congregational PW’s may also have 
additional funds available to assist attendees. 

 

You will receive more information about both of these events in the spring issue of  
our newsletter, CONNECTIONS, which will be mailed (and emailed) to individuals and 
churches the week of March 26th. In the meantime if you need more information 
about the Presbytery Gathering or are interested in attending the National Gathering 
in Louisville and are interested in finding a roommate or organizing a car-pool, please 
contact Jane Hallman, CONNECTIONS editor, at 507-288-7315 or 
janeha2001@yahoo.com 

Around the Presbytery
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Around the Presbytery Continued

Minnesota Valleys Presbytery is partnering with Midwest Initiative for Leading Transition to conduct a transformation 
training event for congregation teams  Thursday through Saturday, April 5-7, at First Presbyterian Church in St. Cloud, 
Minnesota. The event will focus on the complexity of leading churches through a transformation process. Faculty 
for the conference are the Rev. Dr. SanDawna Ashley, executive director of presbytery mission for Minnesota Valleys 
Presbytery; the Rev. Mitch Coggin, a hospital chaplain, installed pastor and transitional pastor for 37 years; the Rev. 
James L. Gale Jr., associate executive of the Synod of Mid-America; the Rev. Dr. Jeff Japinga, executive presbyter for 
the Presbytery of the Twin Cities Area; the Rev. Beth Wagner, serving in her seventh transitional/interim position 
and currently pastor at Yorkfield Presbyterian Church in Elmhurst, Illinois; and the Rev. Mary Wright, has served in 
transitional/interim ministry for 13 years. The complete conference brochure, along with registration information, can 
be found on the Minnesota Valleys Presbytery website (www.minnesotavalleys.org).

 
Transformation 2018 Ministry Event 
Minnesota Valleys Presbytery 
First Presbyterian Church, St. Cloud, Minnesota 
 

April 5-7, 2018  
 

WHAT: 

Minnesota Valleys Presbytery is partnering with Midwest Initiative for Leading 
Transition to host a two and half day transformation training event. The event is 
designed for congregation teams and will focus on the complexity of leading 
churches through a transformation process. The faculty will address the 
misconceptions of the one size fits most concepts of church growth strategies. 
Trained in building the capacities of leaders to enter systems, coach change and 
resourcing various congregational systems this event will assist participants in 
retooling for ministry in the 21st century. 

Participants can expect to return home with a greater understanding of: 

 Leading change in the 21st Century Church 
 Working within systems 
 Cultural and systemic challenges to ministry today 
 Transformation models 
 Vocational Discernment 
 Visioning for the future 
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Community Presbyterian Church
3705 Fairway Place NW
Rochester, MN 55901

Put these dates on your calendar!
March 2 World Day of Prayer
March 4 Welch Village Skiing

March 7 PW Monthly Get Together
March 9 Newsboys Concert

March 17 Saturday Noon Meal
March 18 Our Church: Our Mission, Vision and Values 

Conversation continues
March 25 Book Discussion Group after Our Church: 

Our Mission, Vision and Values Conversation
March 29 Maundy Thursday Soup and Bread Meal 

followed by Worship with Communion
March 30 Good Friday
April 1 Easter Sunday

A full calendar can always be found 
on the CPC website! www.cpcrochester.org

Community Presbyterian 
is “an open-hearted, open-
minded Christian commu-
nity sharing a ministry of 
faith, hope and love.” CPC 
is a proud member of the 
Presbyterian Church USA 
(PCUSA).  

We’re located at 3705 
Fairway Place NW, just 
across 55th Street from 
Sam’s Club.  

Join us for worship at 9:30 
Sunday mornings!  

You are invited to join us 
on this journey of faith!



Living Well Lunch and Learn- 
Live for today, plan for tomorrow 

 

 

125 Live | Cedar Room | 125 Elton Hills Dr NW | Rochester, MN 
Hosted by Elder Network and 125 Live 

Thursdays 1130 am -1230 pm 
For information and registration: (507) 287-1404 

 
 

Crucial Conversations 
 March 1  

Presented by: 
 Holly Brown - Elder Network 

 Julie Assef - Seasons Hospice 
 

Downsizing 
March 8 

Presented by: 
Laurie Mangen, Keller Williams 

 
Dementia Friends  

March 15 
Presented by:  Lynne Hemann 

 
Powerful Tools for Caregivers 

March 22 
Presented by:   Elder Network 

 
Advance Health Care Directives 

March 29 
Presented by: 

Zumbro Valley Medical Society 
 

Life Crisis Management 
 April 5 

Presented by: 
 Linda Parker, American Family 

 
Palliative Care vs Hospice Care 

April 12 
Presented by: 

 Julie Assef, Seasons Hospice 
Ashley Kimeu, Mayo Clinic 

 
Estate Planning 

April 19th 
Presented by:   

 Jason Wagner, Ward & Oehler 
LTD 

 
Funeral Planning 

April 26 
Presented by: 

 Brenda Schultz, 
“The Funeral Lady” 

Around the Community



March 2018 - Community Presbyterian's Calendar

1

Pastor Steve on

Vacation

5:15pm 4Kicks

Taekwondo

2

Pastor Steve on

Vacation

10:00am World

Day of Prayer

3

Pastor Steve on

Vacation

4

Pastor Steve on

Vacation

9:30am Worship

with Communion

10:30am

Fellowship

10:45am Christian

Education

1:00pm Skiing

and Welch

Village

6:30pm Girl Scout

Troop

5

Pastor Steve on

Vacation

6:00pm Med City

Tai Chi Class

6

Pastor Steve on

Vacation

5:15pm Worship

and Music

Meeting

5:15pm 4Kicks

Taekwondo

6:00pm Brain

Injury Support

Group

7:00pm Christian

Education

Committee

meeting

7

Pastor Steve on

Vacation

6:30am Prayer

Group

12:00pm Bulletin

info due

12:30pm PW

Monthly

Get-Together

6:15pm

Jubellation

Handbell Choir

7:00pm Choir

8

Pastor Steve on

Vacation

5:15pm 4Kicks

Taekwondo

9

Newsboys

Concert

Pastor Steve on

Vacation

10

Pastor Steve on

Vacation

9:00am

Presbytery

Meeting at

Golden Valley
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Channel One

Sunday

Pastor Steve on

Vacation

9:30am Worship

10:30am

Fellowship

10:45am Christian

Education

12

6:00pm Med City

Tai Chi Class

13

5:15pm 4Kicks

Taekwondo

6:30pm Building

and Grounds

Meeting

14

6:30am Prayer

Group

12:00pm Bulletin

info due

6:15pm

Jubellation

Handbell Choir

7:00pm Choir

15

5:15pm 4Kicks

Taekwondo

16 17

9:00am Saturday

Noon Meal

18

Noisy Can

Sunday

9:30am Worship

10:30am

Fellowship

10:45am Christian

Education

10:45am Adult

Ed: Our Church...

6:30pm Girl Scout

Troop

19

6:00pm Med City

Tai Chi Class

20

12:00pm

Newsletter articles

due

12:00pm Area

Presby Clergy

Group

5:15pm 4Kicks

Taekwondo

5:30pm Finance &

Stewardship

meeting

21

6:30am Prayer

Group

12:00pm Bulletin

info due

7:00pm Choir

22

5:15pm 4Kicks

Taekwondo

23 24

25

Palm Sunday

One Great Hour

of Sharing

9:30am Worship

10:30am

Fellowship

10:45am Christian

Education

10:45am Adult

Ed: Our Church...

11:45am Book

Discussion Group

26

6:00pm Med City

Tai Chi Class

27

5:15pm 4Kicks

Taekwondo

7:00pm Session

Meeting

28

6:30am Prayer

Group

12:00pm Bulletin

info due

7:00pm Choir

29

Maundy

Thursday

6:00pm Soup and

Bread Meal

7:00pm Worship

Service

30

Good Friday

31

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday


